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TXPQSITS IN ras VICIKITY OF sore? GROVE,

STOWAHVJTD BLOOffT COUNTIES,

By George .Y. Stose

ABSTRACT

deposits in the vicinity of VJalnut Grove, Ala. occur in the 

Fort ffty&e chert of Miaaisai^pien age, on the northwest limb of the IJurphree 

Valley anticline. The ore ia largely aoft pulverent pyroluaite in chert 

and clay residual from the weathering of the Jtort Payne chert. It occurs 

on low terraces on the lower northwest slopes of Bed fountain where it was 

concentrated by circulating ground water, J**eo than 14,000 ton^ of ore. 

varying from 25 percent to 51 percent manganese, have been «t««4 iir 

area. The geology and structure of the rocks of the area are briefly 

described and shown on a map w±±n structure Mentions.

* Walnut Orore is in E tow ah County, about 80 miles west of Gadsden, Ala,
^

(See fig* 1.) Manganese ores have been mined in the vicinity of TTalnut 

Grove since 1915, and small trial shipments of 22 tons of ore in 1898 end
* *

of 17 tons in 1901 were apparently from this district. Ihe ore is chiefly

  soft pulverent pyroluaite, difficult to mine end handle* Although the
-<;~~*- |itj»y>*v5-i 

ore is of high grade, the quantity produced has been small.

  -1- \





The manganese deposits in this district were briefly described in a 

report^/ of the Geological Surrey of Alabama in 1893. In 1902 R. A. Slliott

/ Gib son, A* M«, Geological structure of Murphree's Valley and its 

minerals and other material of economic value; Geol. Survey of Alabama 

Eeport, pp. 112-119, 1B93-

examined the properties for the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co. and 

wrote a report for the President of the company. In 1913 J. L. W. 

Birkinbine examined the deposits for the Mid vale Mining & Developing Co. 

of Montgomery, Ala. and his report to the company was printed. In 1938
t, ^f A  -*<* 

Stewart J. jiloyd of the Geological Survey of Alabama i**u«d an unpublished 

memorandum on the manganese deposits of «alnut Grove* Copies of these

reports were available to the writer, and analyses of carload lots of ore
«$ /!/ 

from the Walnut Grove mineA were furnished by Arthur Elaia of the Tennessee
A . .   ^ 

^ /^CA/f/V^ ' -^  '  '  

Coal, Iron « Railroad to. ."The following table from the records of the

U. S. Bureau of Mines shows the production of manganese ores from this areat



Production of V^n^nese ores in Stranh *nd ?lount Bounties, Ala,
(Lone- tons)

Ye,r

1915
16
17
18
19
  t ^

Cl
22

\ 23
24
36
26
27

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
79
40
41

!-1n 35 : 
or better

200
27

264
709
40
25
-
-
-

1,222
358
--96

?o3

_
-
-

184
r-06
-
185
372
289
2^2
84

1°6
135

7,258

Vn 10 '
tO 35 :

«

-
-
368
- .
 
-
-
451
206
67

446
734

415
307
26

751
638
327
498
540
279
356
310
.
-

5,619 Total 13,877

S. J. Llovd stated in 103P th«?t the records of the Al«.b«mi Geologic? 1 Survey

suowec th*:t  : totnl o^' 1^,490 ion£ tons of ore been produced

in the tffelnut Grove area up to the close of 1936. rhis larger fijnira ni-.y in 

clude low-grade manganiferous iron ores.

71 .e Walnut Grove area lies in the i.urphree Valley (see fip. 1} , a 

northeastward- trending valley in lilount and 2towah Counties, Ala., between 

Sund Mountain on the northwest »md Jtraif:ht or ftaccoon fountain on the,south- 

eust. ; ost o;' tre M^rpliree Valley in 2towah County is colled Bristow Jove.
X

.5 low loiu'i.tudinal rid^e, ?00-300 feet high and called Ited fountain, divides



the valley into two unequal parts, the northwestern part being much narrower 

than the southeastern. The manganese deposits lie on the northwest 3 lore of 

Red Mountain and in the adjacent narrow valley. Llanganese deposits are 

known only northeast of Oneonta, and the present study, therefore, was re 

stricted to the part of the &urphree Valley northeast of Cneonta, extend 

ing to the end of the yalley 4 miles northeast of Aurora. The area 

la 25 miles lone: and about 4 miles wide. (See pi. 1.)

Geology

The roeka exposed in the Talnut Grove area ranre in aee from :\: 

Cambrian to Pennsylvania n. .The general character en^ thickness o- :.'ie

rock formations present at the surface ere givea in the followin' t c.ble.
\



Rock formations in Walnut Grove area, Ala.
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Formation

Pottsville fornation

Pennin^ton shale

Banker l; me stone

Tuscumbia limestone

(oxinoor sandstone 
' lentils)

Fort Payne chert 

Unconformity

Argillaceous 
limestone

Chattanooga shale 
Unconformity

Clinton format! en 
Unconformity

Chickamauga 
limestone

Knox dolomite

Conasauga limestone

Thickness 
Feet

1,000 +

130-0

200

500 
(estimated

(300*-0)

125-200 -

150-0

20-40

170-300

100-300

1,000 
(estimated)

50 +

Character
Cross-bedded sandstone and shale (Walden 
sandstone) above; thicloxsross-bedded sand 
stone and conglomerate (Lookout sandstone) 
below*
Gray, green, to pink snale and chertf 
poorly exposed; sandstone lentil about 60 
feet thick locally present above shale 
northwest of Walnut Grove. Formation 
apparently absent southwest of YJynnville 
Croek.
Thick-bedded light-gray crystalline fossil- 
iferous limestone. Contains ^rphimedes, 
Pentremites, Productus, and other shells and 
corals* Weathered to yellow clay in placea 
Some beds very dark and have asphaltic odor.
Tfhite oolitic and fine-grained grey lime 
stone^ highly -fo«ailiferous . fossils of x^t. 
Louis a^e- locally seen at base; t-lfaewfra n^ 
weathered to yellow clay* Two or more len 
ticular sandstones (Gxmoor) become very 
thick west of Walnut'Grove.
Thin-bedded chert, sparingly fossiliferous, 
end interbedded limestone weathered to clay; 
manganese oxide deposits around Walnut ^ /r1 
Grove. Lithostrojji^n**^ top, Fenestella, in 
middle, large crinoidstenf at base* A
Very argillaceous limestone, calcareous 
shale, and thick calcareous sandstone* 
Present only in southwestern part, near 
Oneoita.  %.-'* .'*.
Black carbonaceous shale. / Kinute Conodont 
teeth and Lingula. iCay be in part of 
Devonian age*
Grey, yellow, and pink shale and thin pla-ty 
micaceous sandstone. Contains thin fossil- 
iferous hematite bed. ..;*'.,-,#.
Thin-bedded blue limestone, argillaceous 
limestone, and pure dovoA fine-grained lime 
stone. Highly fossiliferous; bryozoa and 
shells*
Thick-bedded dolomite, mostly weathered to 
clay, and thick interbedded chert. Weathers 
to very cherty soil.
Thin-bedded argillaceous limestone and 
earthy yellow shale; exposed only near 
Hoods Cross Roads*



The older rooks are expoaed in the center of an elongate antic Una which 

trends northeast parallel to Murphree Valley. (See pi. ! ) These older roeki 

are soluble carbonate rocks and form the flat floor of Morphree Talley. The 

Murphree Yalley anticline pitches northeast and the valley ends a short dis 

tance northeast of Aurora^where the soluble rocks dip beneath the harder rocks 

that compose Bed Mountain at the plunging end of the fold.

The Knox dolomite forms the flat floor of the Talley and is rarely ex 

posed in the area because of its soluble nature. .It is represented chiefly 

by chert fragments in a cherty clay soil. Crumbly fractured chert of the 

Khox dolomite is quarried at sereral places in the Talley for road material. 

The Chiekamauga limestone outcrops on the lower southeast slopes of Red 

Mountain, and ledges of fresh blue limestone are exposed in places. Ihe most 

complete section of the limestone is exposed on State Highway 32, 2 miles 

northeast of Oneonta.

Chiekamauga limestone. 2 miles northeast of Oneonta
Iftet 

Very impure hackly blue limestone weathering to sandy shale and
soft sandstone. (See pi. 2A.) Contains brachlopods of , 
Cincinnatian age. *" 50 *

Hard knoty Akssiliferous limestone. Contains bzyozoa and brachiopods. 5 ̂  

Concealed 65 -

Hard silicious laminated blue limestone and dove to buff fine*
grained limestone. Contain ̂ astro^ods, cephalopoda, and , 
bXyozoa.. 80 -

Concealed 55 i"

Shaly earthy-weathering limestone " 10 "T

Dark and light banded crystalline limestone. Contains fossils. 15 "t"

Gbaly black limestone 40 *

Black banded limestone with waTy carbonaceous partings. Contains . 
Gastropods and Qervanella) 60 -

380 T

All the fossils collected, except those in the uppermost beds, 
are of Middle Ordovieian age.



Plate 2A. Argillaceous limestone weathering to clay, in upper 

part of Chickamauga limestone. Contain Cincinnatian 

fossils. Road cut 3 miles NE of Oneonta

2B. Bangor limestone quarry, 1 1/2 miles N of Oneota



The Clinton formation is largely soft shal*»,/^p North of Nix Gap.is
  

exposed on the uppe^ east slopes of Red fountain. In the vicinity of
yb^ A-''' ~U- CCTl^t^Tw

Aurora about 300 feet of shsl^fcictfch a thin bed of hematite iron ore and a

thin hard sandstone at the base^s exposgd^ At Nix Gap the sanest on? at the 

base becomes thicker and more resistant and makes the crest of the rid^e 

from here southwestward to Cneonta, where th** sandstone is 10 fpct We!:. 

The shale in this part of the are* lies on the upper west slopes or ?.»«i 

fountain..

The Chattanooga shale is soft and therefore is poorly exposed. Ih*- 

lower part is gray and finely sandy, and the upper part very black, fissile, 

ard carbonaceous. These black beds carry minute fossils. Thr Fort JViyn*1 

chert, which contains the manganese deposits, is described in srwe 'letaO. 

under the heading^ "1'an^anese deposits". At the gap of the Calvert Pron.:>. of

Little Warrior River and southwestward the Fort Payne chert is underlain !;* 
fvuuJjpL.S*) 

impure fossiliferous limestone^, of Viss^ ssippian age, which is not precer4.
*r

to the northward. Ho forna.tion nar.e has been ?iven *.hese beds.~* A

The rocks overlying the Fort Payne chert are generally concealed

they ar^ deeply weatfiered to Soil and are probably mostly limestone. In th* 

manganese workings northwest and v/est of Walnut Grove a white oolitic ! *« *- 

stone and a fine-srained gray limestone above the ore-bearing Fort Payne 

chert were encountered in the lowest nits on the slope of Red Mountain.

This represents the fuscumbia limestone. Elsewhere in the area the lime-
A

stone i^ concealed by residual clay and chart wash. In the strati graphic 

Interval betrrrn tho Tort Payne chert and the Ban.^or limestone, however, 

there are wany exposures of sandstone which vary in thickness alonrr the
\ ' 4U -,

of thstrik« and evidently take the place of the Tuscuir.bia limestone. These



-   -  

sandstones are lenticular and are thickest west of Walnut Grove, where they aetrl, 

replace'the limestone* The sandstones have been called Oxmoor, and nay be im 

THi*t equivalent to the Ifertselle. Northwest of Talnut Grove, one such sandstone 

lentil makes cliffs 60 feet high above the valley lowland (see pl« 3) but 10 

traceeble only « mile or two alone the strike. The Bangor limestone make* 

cliffs at nnny places on the steep southeast face of Sand Mountain and is ex 

tensively quarried north of Cneonte. (3ee pi. 23) In places, however, it is 

Itirgely weathered to clay. The iennlngton shale is poorly exposed, but in 

places forms a narrow shelf above the Bangor limestone* The lottsvllle form 

ation, the most resistant formation in the region, caps Sand Mountain (see 

pi. 3~) and Straight Lountain and forms plateaus that slope away from these

mountains.. . __.__........ ... _. ...... . __._.._.,-_ - ...

lied Mountain is composed of rocks that are not as soluble BO the adjacent

Milestones and are therefore more resistant to weathering and form a ridge. 

j"brt .7syne chert and c sandstone at the base of that formation form the crest 

ci' the ridge in Etowah County and the northern part of Blount County, but 

southwest of '.rix Uap a thick sandstone in the underlying Clinton formation 

rorms ;he crest of the rid re. These rocks dip northwestward on the northwest 

limb of the Mumhree 7^7ley anticline. l:.ed Lountain, which trends northeast 

-T.rMlel Mth/flur^hree Valley, curves eastward north of Aurora, and then bends 

sharply sou* 1 : irr1 n out Invest c-t the nnr^:he«(Js <t-^lurj'T in«y end of the anticline. 

' » mouni-in terrr.in^tos er.st of \urors, ^here t*-e hard rocks th*t form It 

'=ra cut out by 4 fenlt. '.his fenlt is interpreted «s * high-an^le reverse 

i'ui'lT. because the rocta ndj^cent to the -cult on th«? south limb of the anti 

cline -jre vertical or overturned and dip steeply northwest, indicating that 

tr*e fold v-as steeply overturned toward the southeast and broke at its crest, 

the older rocks in the anticline being thrust southeastward on a hiph-nngle 

fault over the younger rocks lying to the southeast. The rocks that form !"ed



Plate 3A. Cliffs of 60-foot sandstone lentil in Tuscurobia 

limestone in bottom of Murpfiree Valley* 1 mile NW. of 

Walnut Grove, Sand Mtn. escarpment in background 

composed pf Ba,ngpr limestone, capped by Lppkgut sandstone.

3-B. Near view of 60-foot cliff of sandstone lentil In Tusctrnibia 

limestone. 1 mile NW of Walnut Grove.

(Photograph by H. D. Miser.)



I.-VTV-! <« -   ^~ »*t '
*" "l

Aurora ^ecsuse they are faulted out.

Send Mountain, the northweat rim of Murnhree Valley:and Straight 

Lountain, the southeast rim of the vnllejr, are composed of the lookout 

sandstone of the FottsTille formation of Pennsylvanian e/^e. It is a hard 

resistant rock which makes rocky ledges *nd cliffs on the inner sidea of 

these mountains. These rocks dip northwest on Sand Mountain and aoatheaet 

on Straight Mountain, on the respective llmba of the Murphree Valley anti 

cline. (See sections, pi. 1.) '



10 

Mensranese deposits . --'<--.     -:

-The tfanssnesp deposits of the "rlnut Grove district consist of mangenese

oxides in residual clay nnd chert of the Fort I^yne chert. Because it is
/X. 

i^anr jnese be-trine", the irort I ayne chert willtbe^xhepw described in some detail.

"he j'ort Payne chert outcrops on the top nnd west slope of Red fountain

", on the west limb of the Hurphree Valley anticline. It weathers readily to
* * >  *^" -    .
'*. ' " "-  -

 -'*' cnert 'fragments, and bedded rocks are seldom exposed except in artificial .
 

excavations, such as quarries, mine pits, and ro'id cuts. The Fort Payne 

chert in this area is an alternation of thin-bedded white chert and thin 

beds of limestone which is weathered at the surface to yellow clay. (See

pi. 5'0. ^.t the base of the formation there is a sandstone of Tariable

  
. iV%,thickneaa wiiich in places makes conspicuous ledges and locally forms the ":»

crest of .\ed Mountain. Three miles southwest of Aurora this sandstone 

forms ledr-en, the bedding surfaces of which show polygonal blocks due to

sun or"-?Vs. The sandstone here c?r>s ed fountain. (F?ee pi. 4). At 

Silver ~- ri ~, west of Walnut ''To^p, *^o sandstone is exposed in the road cut

and in 1ed~es abore the ro?ri -.v'.ic^ consist of several beds 1 to 3 feet
  

thick^totaling about 20 feet in thickness. ".Tie lowest bedo of chert con- ' -
C 

tain large segments of chorecteristically marked ^rinoid stems and geod-

Iftrous white quartz concretions. ..irher beds in the formation, best ex 

posed In th« road cut 17 raile northeast of Aurora, are soft greenish oherty 

 rgillite filled with delicate branching Fenestelloid bryozoa. The upper 

most beds, best exposed in a road quarry north of flynnville Jreek gap, 

contain heads of Lithoetrotlonella corals and large brechlopods, ^chlnoconchus 

The formation at this cuarry is about 200 feet thick. A partial section 

measured IB ths road cut northeast of Aurora is as follows:



Plate 4A Sandstone bed at base of Ft. Payne chert 

capping Red Mtn. 3 miles SW of Aurora

4B. Polygonal blocks on bedding surface of 

basal sandstone of Ft. Payne Chert. 3 miles

SW of Aurora



..- " \ ...   '" "*",* -£ ' ,.-: -K   -..

Fort Peyne ohert. northeast of Aurora   ~ '" "" J
lot 

Upper bed* not exposed; estimated. ......... 75  

Chert and Interbedded green cherty arcllllte full 
of well-preaerved branching I'eneetelloid bryozoa 
stained with manganese oxide. . . . ....... 25

Alternating thin-bedded chert and clay representing ' .
-.-; 4-;^,v,,,v ~. thin limestones; hard chert at base with larpe .  ' 

segments of crinoid stems and^oints and bedding 
surfacesAstainefl with manganese oxide. ...... 50 -

Thin-bedded clay with chert layers. ......... 50 *

200 ^"

.-". At the Locust Ijlork f?ap in *-.ed mountain, 1^ miles northeast of :

*^^;v .Walnut Grove, a partial section of the formation is .exposed in e road* 

side quarry and in road cuts.

Fort Payne jAiert at Locust Fork gap. -    "JZ_ ?eet 

Upper beds not exposed. Estimated .......... 70-

Jrumbly white and nodul:.r buff chert, containing
Penestelloid bryozoa and brachiopods ...... 20 ^"

Yellow, white, and black banded thin-bedded chert. .. 30 f

Yellow and white clay and interbedded thin chert beds^ ^ 
stained with manganese oxide .......... 15 v

Blue limestone and fossiliferous chert, largely , 
concealed ........... ........ 20 -

Concealed; crinoidal chert fragments. 2stimsted. . . 30 -
185



The formation thins southwest of wynnville Creek dap, and the sandstone 

tec at the base is apparently absent. A road-side quarry northwest of

Gneonta exposes about 110 feet of thin layered chert with interbedded clay 
Jt

(see PI. *£A ) , and is little stained by manganese oxide. The chert contains

fc segments of crinoid stems. The higher more fossiliferous beds

are not exposed and seem to be absent.
^ ij^ yValnuftU**^ oU.**~J- 

The r-Rnganese deposits are of two types, hard ore and soft ore. The
/~\ r/^

hard ore occurs in the lower beds of the ft} Payne which outcrop on the

I *s
upper steeper slopes of Red mountain. Manganese oxide, chiefly psylomel^ne, 

ceoents and partly replaces breccia ted chert and the ore is, therefore, 

highly silicious. The hard ore, as described by Birkinbine, occurs as thin 

layers of. ore-bearing chert, 1 to 6 inches thick, interbedded with layers 

of relatively barren chert. He examined 17 pits in hard ore that were
 

cpen in 1913. He states that the ore-bearing chert must be mined by blast- 

Ln£ and that the hard ore is of poor quality because of its high percent**^ 

of silicie. He gives an analysis of nuwof-mine hard ore which contain/^*"vf*> in b&^^j
*£ir£:3# Lln., .il£ P, and oitteb Si02/« He states that to concentrate this ore

to a marketable grade would require fine crushing of the chert and briquetting
 

of the concentrates. Few of the pits in hard ore are now accessible and
/

tnoce examined oy the writer showed little manganese ore. Most of the hard

ore produced in the district was mined by Scott and by Cook near the top
A A

oi Red mountain, southwest of the Haardt mine. The ore was hand cobbed tci^
$[\\pQltig - ' S '

Tne soft ore is mostly pulvejrent pyrolusite and wad with lumps or 

"derricks" of htird ore up to 1 foot in size. These harder luobs are largely

a,
crysttj-line pyrolusite OJid moitg<u±±iai v. ith lesser amount of dull psilomelane.

A 
The soft ore occurs in the upper half of the Ft./ Payne chert, exposed on the



Plate 5A. Chert layers with interBedded clay derived 

from limestone beds; Ft. Payne chert. In roadside 

quarry north of Oneonta

5B. Well-bedded argillaceous limestone of Mississtppian 

age beneath ft. Payne chert, Road cut north 

of Oneonta.



lower western slope of Red mountain and on flat benches or terraces at its 

foot. (See fig. £.). The ore is in residual clay with chert fragments, and
~?J6&«*t£' «tf - - ' __
the 'ore -bear ing layer varies from mere stringers to beds 3 feet thick. 

In places it expands into lenses or pockets that are reported to reach 

ID feet in thickness. The ore in pits highest on the slope, and therefore

In the lovest beds stratigraphically, is at or near the surface and was
»

discovered in plowing. The ore in pits lower on the slope is generally 

about 20 feet below the surface and some pits in the lowland at the foot 

of the slope pass through barren (limes tone of- ttee| Tuscuabi^ and underlying 

cherty clay to a depth of 3C feet or more before reaching ore. The soft 

ore is removed in bags and pans and is stored in bins or on the ground and 

shipped without beneficiation.
XAL

A study of exposures of Ft. Payne chert in quarries^ where ore, hate not
/fc-e^W"^
/often, concentrated into workable deposits, reveals thin seams and layers of

clay impregnated with manganese oxidd inter bedded with layers of chert.

These thin, manganiferous layers can be traced for 100 or more feet along 

the bedding. The thin layers in places swell to 6 inches or more in 

thickness, and have nodules and lumps of crystalline ore that are enclosed 

in soft pyroluslte and wad. At a few places, the oxide also follow nearly 

vertical joints leading from the manganiferous layers.. FVom these studies 

and from an examination of the ore-bearing beds in mines it is concluded

that the manganese oxide was derived from the weathering of certain manganese-
Afntb 

rich limestone beds interbedded ia the chert. Fresh limestone has not been

seen in the vicinity of manganese deposits, so that it is not known what 

manganese-bearing mineral was deposited in the sediment, but it is probably

a manganese-bearing carbonate that was"*
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IV

disseminated with the line carbonate. FJhen the limestone was dissolved 

by meteoric waters, the soluble manganese carbonate also went into solution 

and was deposited as oxide in the residual clay and along Joints in the 

chert layers and coated fragments of fractured chert. In favorable places, 

such as on terraces where downward -moving meteoric waters percolated slowly 

for a lor.g period of time, the concentration of oxide was greater, and some 

of the clay and chert were also replaced by the oxide forming thick layers 

and pockets of rich ore. The richest and largest deposits, therefore, are to 

be found on remnants of low terraces at the west foot of the &ed mountain. 

itonganese deposits rich enough to be mined are limited alao along the 

strike of the beds, such deposits have been found in the Walnut Grove

. * £r^ ^ ^ district only for. 5 miles Talong the outcrop of the Ft}> Payne cb*rt ,f\    .  

between Ftynnville Creek Gap in Bed mountain and a small gap 3 miles northeast
t

of Walnut Grove. Beyond this restricted area chert fragments and residual
k

noil of the FtO Payne exposed in Murphree Valley teave only a stain or thin *

coating of manganese oxide and no deposits of valuable ore have been dis 

covered. Some manganese ore was reported by Adams to have been found at 

outcrops of ffy Fayne chert southwest of the walnut Grove district near 

Oneonta, but the quantity WAS small. Jt ±a evident, therefore, that the 

quantity of disseminated manganese-bearing minerals in the Ft. Payne chert 

varies along the strike and that workable deposits in the residual clay are 

restricted in distribution.

The soft ore is generally of high grade, being composed of pulverlent 

pyrolusite containing solid liteps of harder pyrolusite^MBgMit*^ and 

psiloaelane. Considerable wad and some chert tir nixed with the high-grade 

or* a» mined, and such ore is lower in mangan««» content and may approach



the hard ore in composition. The hard ore is generally highly silicious, 

as much of the chert cannot be removed in hand cobbing. Mo^t of the ore

mined in the Walnut Grove district was £jaai*ed at Birmingham, but during 

<tbe> World Tvarjthe ore mined by the Southern Manganese Corp. was smelted

in electrical furnaces at Anniston. The Tenn. Coal, iron & R.H. Co. of
/-  »

Birmingham, permitted the writer to examine their records of car-load

shipments of ore from the ftalnut Grove district. From a group of. analyses 

of 38 carloads of high-grade ore shipped by W. C. Kilpatrick from the

Bynun tract in 1918, the following were selected as representative.
*

Analyses of high-grade ore in carload lots from Bynuc tracfr.

Mn P 

48.70 .17 

51.10 .19 

50.83 .19 

39.32 .49

Representative analyses of carload lots of lower grade ore, shipped by 

Bain and Marsh from a mine southwest of the Bynura tract, are as follows:

Analyses of Lower grade ore in carload lots from near Bynum* tract 

Fe SiOs A1203 Mn P

Fe

1.13

1.12

1.13

7.52

Si02

13.47

9.80

10.45

18.93

A1203

2.52

2.08

2.55

3.21

2.0 23.° 4.57 36.0 .41

2.07 19.28 4.36 38.38 .37

1.96 15.07 3.44 42.44 .78



H.

Other analyses selected at random show the variation of carload lot shipments. 

Analyses of carload shipments from Walnut Grove *

H

Fe

.C.Abboty 2.06 
1918 J 

4.69

3.28

Si02

14.75 

f40.75 

22.33

A1203

4.17 

6.11 

5.58

Mn

43.88 

25-53 

37.40

P

.19 

.18 

.20

J.R.Cook / 3.28 20.12 4. 38 36.87 .52 
1923 *

2.75 27.85 7.13 31.46 .33

The largest and richest deposits of manganese ore in the area seem 

to center at the Bynum tract and the immediately adjoining part of the Mid- 

vale tract and extend southwestward across the road through Silver Gap onto

the Haardt tract. These richer deposits bam buen \largely mined ou

pits or wells more or 14as systematically dug about 50 feet apart along a

belt about 200 feet wide and less than i mile long. Small mines opened
»~ 

on the Mid vale tract northeast of these richer deposits produced only small
^

tonnage of low-grade ore, mostly hard silicious ore, so that little high- 

grade ore can be expected in this direction. One mile southwest of the 

Haardt tract considerable high-grade soft ore has been mined on the Saye 

property, also owned by the Midvale Co . Although a large number of pita were
>(v*4/y£&t*f>

dug on the Saye property , and a fairly large amount of ore removed, it is
A

apparently not completely mined out and some rich ore is believed to be 

still present. Southwest of the saye property no ore is known to have 

been mined or exposed by prospecting^ and eeneentopafred ure



n
The fact that high-grade ore occurs on the Haardt property and on the 

property suggests that similar good ore may occur in the intervening 

area,. A few prospects in this interval exposed only hard ore in chert in 

tfce lover beds of the (g) Payne. The upper beds of the formation, where 

the richer ores are to be expected, are concealed by wash and the overlying 

Oxmoor sandstone. It is, therefore, possible that valuable deposits of 

manganese ore may be found^uoalli the. Utleli- ee»ep ef wash em the loi

"old mines and prospects in hard ore. 
«

the Haardt p»e»e»%y and tbe-saye property. 'HSd estimate of such possible 

reserves can be made without further prospecting.

Manganese Mines

Before 1915 some prospecting for manganese ore^in Etowah^, County* 

and adjacent part of Blount ^ounty^ ^in^ftirphree valley^ was done by the 

Birmingham Mineral Railroad, by Gaston Scott of Montgomery, and by the 

liidvale Mining and Development Co. Shortly after 1900, £.P. Amerine of 

Montgomery, Ala* organized the Mid vale Mining and Development Co. and 

acquired the mineral rights on about 2000 acres in the ftalnut throve district.

Prospecting was carried on from time to time on this property and in 1913
A

J. L. W. Biekinbine examined and reported on the property. At that time

there were 20 shallow pits on the Midvale property from which small test
I 

shipments of ore had been made. At the beginning of tfe« World War/ mining

was stimulated and the first ore was shipped from the Walnut Grove district

in 1915* All the mining w*0 on a small scale by individuals and small '
A

companies who leased small tracts from the Midvaie Co. and from other owners. 

^ Philadelphia Co., headed by Jack Turner> operated a mine in 1916, and



Gaston Scott of Montgomery, Ala., 3". R. Cook, and others opened other mines. 

In 1917-13 the Southern Manganese Corporation leased several tracts from 

the Kidvale Co. and shipped a lerfce quantity of ore to Anniston to be 

smelted in their electric furnaces. A large tonnage was also mined at this 

tine on the Bynum property, adjoining the Midvale tract. More recently 

John H. Haardt of Montgomery, Ala., acquired the mining rights on about 

300 acres of land covering much of the manganese-bearing area on the north-
r

west slope of Red Mountain, west and southwest of Walnut Grove, *ince 191$, 

mining of manganese has continued on a small scale on all these properties

and has varied from year to year, as shown by the table of production
3

on page (jt>.

In describing the mining operations in the Walnut Grove district, they 

will be grouped under 3 headings, Silver Gap mines, Wynnville Creek ̂ ap 

mines, siines east of Locust Fork.(See fig. .; } 

Silver Gap Mines    11 i i« I i i ii ,

The mines in this group embrace the j^kenwt deposits of manganese ore 

in the district. They He chiefly east of the road running northwest from 

Walnut Grove through Silver Gap. They embrace several mines on the*Midvale

property, a small but r J*)Tluiiiu called the Bynum mine, and the Haardt mine 

southwest of Silver Gap.

Jjinesjon the Midvale tract.- The Midvale property extends along the north 

west slope of Red Mountain from Silver Gap to Locust Fork of Black Warrior
/^ nrv-w

River and includes all the^ manganese-bear ing ground in this strip except 

4,0 acres controlled by J. s* Bynum. This tract has been systematically 

mined from numerous small shafts, called wells, 10 to 30 feet deep, placed
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from 20 to 50 feet apart, and the ore between wells was mined out by

tunnelling and sLoping. (See fig. 2/. Large^ pillars were left, which were 

later robbed and the roof has caved £» in places. The pits range in altitude 

froo 930 feet to 1,000 feet and extend along the strike for about 500 feet. 

The ore in the higher wells was near the surface and the pits are shallow. 

Most of the re11s are ibout 20 fest deep, but those at the lowest levels

are 3^ or more feet deep and pass through a few feet of Tuecumbia limestone
4<ruaJL- 

and barren chert before reaching the ore. In most pi^s there wera.l or

more beds of ore-bearing clay and chert, 6 inches to a foot thick, separated 

by barren chert, which dipped toward the lov/land with the dip of the rock. 

The ore-bearing zones are variable, and thicker^ in places to lenses or 

pockets of rich ore reported to be 6 to 10 feet thick. From one such 

pocket Frank U'ynn reported that he took 3 carloads of ore from a lenticular 

tody 6 feet thick and 15 feet long down tha dip. From another such bcdy 

5 carloads of ore were reported obtained. These mines have been operated 

by several individuals at different times. One called the Turner mine, 

was worked by a Philadelphia group headed by Jack Turner. The Cook mine 

was operated by J. R. Cook. During 1917-18', several of the mines were op^ 

erated by the Southern Manganese Corp, of Anniston, Ala. At the southwest 

and of the Silver Gap group, south of the Bynum mine, W. fi. Hep ins tall and 

^. Stanfield had a mine in 1925, which was later operated by Bain and Marsh
fffC JtHtlQ,,

and 200 tons of 9*9 &ge reported to have been taken oat. the total production
~^*' ^ 1W*"^.""~; "

from thig group of mines is not known, but most of the ore credited to the
'  --     jtfe**k***'

Hitivale Co. came from t&ia-grerop. 3^° ^^h mra in in 1 liiiiuil lu \m laji^uln



)*
Bynum Mine. - The Bynum mine is on a 40 acre tract 1/2 mile due north of 

Walnut Grove. It adjoins the Midvale property and embrases the most productive 

deposits of ore in the Walnut Grove district. The tract is at the foot 

of the slope at 920-960 feet altitude. The property has been worked more 

or less continuously since 1918, by T. R. Bynum, Wm. C. Kirkpatrick, J. S. 

Bynum, and H. C. McCright. Numerous wells about 20 feet deep struck rich 

pockets of soft ore, which has largely been removed by tunneling and
(JL +***)

stoping between pits. ^ In 1942 about 1 carload of soft ore )tto#t had been

recently mined^was of low-grade because much wad and silicious matter was

mixed with the soft ifeltainclanc . Tfrn1 dcpiml iii a|j|JUi milly wui kcd out.
rjH*7 

A total of about 135 carloads^was reported obtained from this property, and

Haardt Mine. - John H. Haardt of Montgomery, Ala., owns the mineral rights 

on a tract southwest of the Bynum tract and^ine adjacent part of the

Midvale tract. The ore has been mined from about 20 pits scattered over
(M^ftL.b*.) 

the terrace at the foot of the mountain.^ The lowest pits are over 30 feet

deep and penetrate barren Tuscumbia limestone overlying the ore. In 1942
J^A

there was about a ton of high-grade soft ore with.lumps 6 inches to a foot

in size of rich hard ore, which had been recently dug for the company by 

Frank Wynn. Although considerable ore has been mined from this tract, it 

is believed that much ore still remains in the ground between pits and beyond 

the present workings along the strike to the southwest.

Wynnville Creek Gap Mines

The Saye Mine. - The Saye mine is the chief producer in this group. It is 

located at the northwest foot of Red Mountain, 2 miles southwest of Walnut 

Grove, and is named from the Saye estate, owner of the land. The mining 

rights, formerly owned by Wm. Debs, were acquired by the Midvale Co.



Plate 6A. Manganese mine pits and dumps at Silver 

Gap gourp of mines. (Photograph by H, D. Miser)

6B. Well and working on Haardt manganese property, 

(Photograph by H. D. Miser.)



! The mine was leased and operated in 1917-18 by the Southern Manganese Corp.

 '   and la tor by * . V. copeland and H- M. York. In 1913, when the property 
> t * * \ #***'

wasAexJUftlned by the writer, a test trench across the strike, 8-10 feet deep,
f
: exposed good soft ore from the surface to the bottom. This was adjacent to

: ' m shallow open cut from which 10 car loads of good lump ore were reported
S   A

to have been mined in 1915* Humerous wells, 20^30 feet deep, have been

dug on the property at altitudes ranging from 960 to 105'J feet and extending 
i
j along the strike for several hundred feet. The uppermost pit, a* lO^u 
f.

feet, exposed good hard ore in chert. The rest of the vrelis are In soft

ore, and although m large tonnage of good ore is reported to nave been 

[v mined, it is believed L that the ore is not entirely mined out and that

considerable ore still remains between wells and northeastward beyond the

present workings.

Qtherl/iines.- About 3A aile northeast of the Saye cine, on the upper
  "   m '

slop* of Bed mountain, manganese ore in chert was mined by G&ston Scott 

of Montgoaery who is reported to have taken out over 500 tone of hard ore. 

!:-£ Later J. It. Cook, Grady Turner, and Ad Collier mined over 300 tons of ore 

from this tract. The ore was hand cobbed to remove the larger pieces of

chart from the highly silicious ore.
/ 

Mines jlorth^ast of Locust Fork

Several small mines in this group mark the easternmost mining activity
M*

in,Walnut Grove district. At the east end of the group, about 1 mile east

)&. of Locust Fork, 8 or more pits were opened, which were worked firet by i.!,<?*'

'- ' H. Lindsay and O.B. Powell and later tyr Jack Turner for the Southern

Manganese Corp^) The ore was of the hard variety in chert and therefore waa 

of low grade, but a few tons of high-grade crystalline lump ore was also



taken out. Th* pits are shallow and the production wasAsmall. Little
^ 

ore is now showing the pits. In the lowland at the foot of Red Mountain

just east of Locust Fork there were 8 or 10 shallow pits from which con 

siderable high-grade soft ore was taken out by Turner and others. These 

are now plowed under and covered by fields and their location is lost.
Zt*6*HU^>

The amount of oreAproduced is not known.

Prospects near Oneonta

Three prospects outside the Walnut Grove district are listed by Adams, 

and a small tonnage of ore was reported mined. These pits are not now 

readily accessible and were not visited by the writer. The Martha Allgood 

property, from which 17 tons of ore were reported mined in 1927 is about 

2 mi lea northeast of Oneonta. A small amount of hard ore was reported 

collected from the surface on the Vines and A.W. Qden lands, 7 to 8 miles 

northeast of Oneonta. These deposits are in tire Fti Payne chert** southwest 

of the proved manganese ore bodies.and are probably not of commercial value,
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